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Dr Jeff is one of the leading dentists in the heart of North Sydney CBD offers services in cosmetic
dentistry, teeth whitening, holistic and implant dentistry. Extremely accessible, nearby Greenwood
Plaza offers you parking, or if traveling by train, it is about a 5 minute walk from North Sydney
station. Established in 1993 and recently renovated, Greenwood Dental, a dental clinic in Sydney
offers services in:

Cosmetic Dentistry: Cosmetic Dentistry is an exciting new aspect of dentistry. In recent years it has
come a long way in providing effective, painless methods to repair, mask or reconstruct dental
defects. Cosmetic Dentistry can brighten dull teeth, whiten stained teeth, cover white spots, close
spaces between teeth, repair chipped teeth, conceal metal fillings, straighten mildly crooked teeth
and may even alter the signs of aging by masking worn-down teeth and eliminating vertical lip
wrinkles.

Porcelain Veneers: Porcelain Veneers are thin, tooth coloured porcelain shells carefully crafted to
bond to and cover the front of unsightly looking teeth. Porcelain is a hard, wear-resistant, non-
porous material that keeps its appearance longer than tooth coloured resins. Veneers are excellent
for treating chipped, discoloured, slightly malaligned or mis-shapen teeth and ideal for closing gaps
between the teeth. They can be used to improve the shape, length, size and colour of teeth.

Inlays, Crowns & Bonded Restoration: Porcelains Inlays are laboratory made tooth coloured
restorations (fillings). They are ideal for larger restorations in back teeth, have outstanding aesthetic
qualities and by bonding to the remaining tooth, make the tooth stronger and less likely to fracture.
When a tooth has had root canal therapy or when a substantial portion or the tooth structure has
been lost, a full crown may be required. Crowns protect heavily restored teeth and prevent further
fracturing.

Dental Implants: Dental Implants replace missing teeth and are designed to look like and function in
a similar way to natural teeth, without compromising any of the remaining teeth.

Wisdom Teeth: Removal of a wisdom tooth is a very common procedure. Removal of troublesome
wisdom teeth should usually be done as soon as possible before the problems get worse.

Tooth Whitening: Tooth Whitening is a safe, non-invasive method of improving the colour of your
teeth without having to remove the tooth structure.

Orthodontics: Orthodontics is the branch of dentistry that specialises in the diagnosis, prevention
and treatment of dental and facial irregularities.

Fresh Breathe Therapy: Breath malodour, or bad breath, is a condition experienced by many
people, which often goes untreated or is accepted as normal. However, it is treatable and it need
not affect your daily life any longer.

Invisalign: Invisalign is a new orthodontic technique that now exists to straighten teeth virtually
invisibly. In fact no one will know you are wearing them unless you tell them. By using a series of
clear removable aligners, Invisalign straightens your teeth right before your eyes. Change them
every two weeks and your teeth will move little by little, towards the smile you always wanted.

If you want to consult Dr Jeff regarding any of these services, please visit the site
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Jeffbrown - About Author:
Dr Jeff is one of the leading dentists in the heart of North Sydney CBD offers services in cosmetic
dentistry, teeth whitening, holistic and implant dentistry. Established in 1993 and recently renovated,
Greenwood Dental, a a dental clinic in Sydney offers dental services including Cosmetic Dentistry,
Porcelain Veneers, Inlays, Crowns & Bonded Restoration, Dental Implants, Wisdom Teeth, Tooth
Whitening, Orthodontics, Fresh Breathe Therapy and Invisalign.
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